
Appendix 4 

 

Standard Conditions for 

 Temporary Street Licences 

 

1. The holder of any street trading licence, and any receptacle used for the 

purpose of street trading, must comply with all relevant road traffic and 

highways legislation. 

 

2. The holder of any street trading licence, and any receptacle used for the 

purpose of street trading, must comply with all relevant food hygiene 

legislation. 

 

3. The licensed street trader shall only trade from a receptacle approved in writing 

by the Corporation. 

 

4. Trading shall only take place in the area specified on the licence.  

 

5. The licensed street trader may only offer for sale the commodities specified on 

the licence. 

 

6. The licensed street trader shall maintain the receptacle in a clean condition and 

its structure, where appropriate, shall be kept in good order, repair and 

condition to the satisfaction of a City Corporation licensing officer. 

 

7. The licensed street trader shall conduct his business in such manner to ensure 

that he does not: 

 Cause a nuisance to the occupiers of nearby property 

 Cause an obstruction to the vehicles or pedestrians using the highway 

 Cause a danger to occupiers of nearby property or to users of the 

highway 

 

8. Refuse storage must be provided adjacent to the trading area. The storage must 

be of substantial construction and waterproof. The trade waste must be 

removed at the end of each working day or, if the amount of refuse warrants it, 

when the container is full, whichever is the sooner. 

 



9. A copy of the licence, suitably protected against the weather, shall be displayed 

in a prominent position on the stall or vehicle at all times when trading is taking 

place. 

 

10. No process or operation shall be carried out which would give rise to a nuisance 

by reasons of noise, vibration, smoke or smell. 

 

11. Nothing in any licence has the effect of granting to the holder any other licence 

or permissions needed under any other enactment or requirement and the 

licence holder is specifically advised to obtain such other approvals as may be 

required. 

 

12. No poster, advertisement, signage or decoration of an unsuitable material or 

nature shall be displayed, sold or distributed on or about the vehicle or 

premises. For the purpose of this condition, material is unsuitable if, in the 

opinion of an authorised officer of the City Corporation, it is indecent, 

scandalous, campaigning, offensive or likely to be harmful to any person likely 

to apprehend it. Material may also be considered to be unsuitable if it is of such 

a nature as to distract motorists driving on the highway. 

 

13. Failure to comply with any condition attached to the street trading licence may 

result in the immediate revocation of that licence. 

 


